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JOHNSON'S COLONIAL
ORCHESTRA

Music for All Occasions
59 Dundee Street
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at the Wheel

In the journey of life there are many short turns,
and unless you have self-control you're likely to
get into trouble.
And as it is in life so it is in an automobile.
You must have your controls simple, and close
at hand.
Place yourself at the wheel of a Marmon 34.
You will see at once that to shift your gears you
don't have to shift your position. You will find
ignition and lighting convenient neighbors and the
emergencv brake ready for instant use.
This hand-brake enables
you to control your car, comjfortably and expeditiously,
without lifting your foot from
Ithe accelerator. It's an everIready, every-day brake,
4emergency or no emergency.
The Marmon is as easy to
manage as a kodak is to snap.
It Starts without a jump and
it stops without ajar. It re-
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sponds to the wheel's slightest hint, and, regardless of
speed, holds snug to the road.
This spells economy in
maintenance and efficiency
in operation. And it gives to
the hand at the wheel that
assured sense of perfect control which makes driving not
a strain but a relaxation; not
a ta~sk but a pleasure.
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NORDYKE & MARMON COMPANY

Can be Clothed to their Complete
Satisfaction by

one who is interested in making experiill aeronautics may use the wind

tunnel in the aerodynamic laboratory
and that he would be glad to give them
an! assistance that he can.
After the talk the follow ing officers
w-elre elected: P. D. Scheeline '19,
Treasurer; C. H. Taxener '19, Secretarv and Chnirman of the Program
Comllniittee; W. B. Ford '18, and Captain H. S. Martin as the Esecutive
Committee; F. E. Mlclione '17 and C. A. I
Clharne '19, as the Program Committee.
E. P. Warrillel. 'who is President of the
cllb. is also Chairman of the Executive
Committee. Secretary Tavener requests
that all memlbels of the club and all of

Mlcullar Parker Company
400 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON

Fall and Winter Suits
Overgarments, Furnishing Goods and Hats

those w-o expect to join communicate
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-aithl hiim at once in order that lie mav
get thle necessa y data to send to th~e
nar Department at Washington. Also
all of those wh wl
lisll to secure copies
of the pamphlet oll aeronautics compiled by~the ^,overnment and pulblislled
bv5 the Bulsiness Mell's Training Camp

ARE NOVV ON VIEVW

i

of the Aero Society of California are requzestedl to Jlanf ill their names to the
Steeleta rv as soon as possible.
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TRACK MEN START WORE

I

CHANGES IN M. 1. T. CORPORATION

Coach Kanalv has announced that he
is
ready to take cale of all the Track
At the recent nieetinog of the Mr. I. T.
I C'orpor ation, Elishla Lee '92, of Newv Team candidates. One hundred and

York; and Phliladelphlia, Edwvai WV. Rollins '71. of Boston, and Dr. Wlillis R.
Whilitney '90, of Schlenectady, wsel e
elected terim members. Titese weere the
men nomlillated by popular vote of the
Alumnli a ewiple of mlonths ago. The
memlbel s wdhose, ternis expire are Louis
.X. Fer-tison '88, of Chlicago. Arthur D.
Little `So, of B~oston. and Eben S. Stev ens '68, of Quinebauo, Conn. Francis
L. Hi-tinsonl tendered his resignation
fl oml tile C'orporation, and Charles A.
I Stone 'SS askied to be relieved of the
dllties of the E~xecutive Comllmittee. Ed-win S. Webster wvas appointed to this
committee to fill oult M~r. Stone's unexpired terml.
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UP-TO-DATE

tllirtv-seven men have si-ned for work,
but many of these have not reported
as vet. Practice is being held on the
board track and the Esplanade between
the West Boston and the Harvard

BARBER SHOP
Absolutely Sanitary in Every Way
9 AMERICAN BARBERS

bridges. By the first half of this week,
,Nr. IKanaly expects that the turf inside
the regular traekk will be dry enough for
I
1
use,
and the cinders will be ready in
1
two
or tffree weeks. The discus and

636a Massachusetts Ave.

Central Sq,

shot put mlen are already practicing
I
regularly,
and the jumpers, who are
I
rivining
nowr, Will soon be doing their
chosen work. Coach IKanaly requests
I
that
all men who have signed for work,
I
and
i
any others who wish to help the
I
TracE; Teaml to have a successful sea-

Established 1851: INDIANAPOLIS
i.

GEORGE W.DUNLEAVY

I
son, will report at the Field without
i
further delay.
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YOU have been looking for

StudentsF
J. C. LITTLEFIELD
High Class Tailor
12 BEACON STREET
Evening Clothes a Specialty
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COPLEY SQUARE PHARMACY
E. G. Bossom, Prop.

Huntington Ave.
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Pavilion Billiard Htall
84 MIIASSACHUJSETTS AVE.
Directly opposite "Tech"
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(Continued from r-age 1)
an entirely different purpose than the
aeroplane, because it can remain in the
air mlueh lonaer and hence is much -1
mnore \ aluable in naval wsork which is
done several hundred miles from a
base. The battle of Jutland, in which
the Zeppelins were out in the North
Atlantic out of reach of the enemy's
aeroplanes, is a wood example of the
usefulness of the dirigible in naval narfare. On the other hand, the aeroplane
is designed for speed and for work
\\h]lich does not make it necessary to 11
|remain ini the air foi- anr great length
of time.
The future of the aeroplane in commerce depends on the engineer, and
hence on the Institute. for Technology
is the only institution il Aimerica that 11
.maintains a completely equipped aeroA
dvnaiic
laboratory for experimental
\\ ork. Tle thing needed to make the
aeloplanle a success in the commercial
field is somne means of controlling it better while in the air, a brake or some
other means of stopping it. According
to the Curtiss engineers, there is especial room for such development at the
present tiile on account of the fact that
there has been nlotlling, really new in
the aeronautical- field for several years.
Another great need is that of some
kind of an enrine that will use electrical or r adio energry. Olville Wright
himself says that he does not know
ws
hat the future of asviation is, but
there is no doubt that it sill play an
important part in the world's history
in the next few years.
In closing, BIr. Klemin said that alnyII
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A Typewriter Exceptional
For Collegians

Change your type in an instant from one

style to another-or any language.

Anthracite Coal

THE&

MULTIPLEX

For Domestic Uses

HAIMmIVOND

Our Crozer-Pocahontas Bituminous
Supplied to the Institute

Two sets of type in each machine
"Just Furn the Knob" Presto one or the other
Simple-Lompact-iPortable
Beautiful work-beyond compares
If not inclined to a new machine,
inquire for our F actory Rebuilts.
We Rent Machines of high quality.
Patrons- President
Woodrow Wilson
Cardinal Merry del Val

Bulrton-Fulrber Coal ('o.
50 Congress St., Boston
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Wonderful Bend That
Please You
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Dr. Alexander Graham Bell
Chancellor Rev. B. G. Trant
Bishop John C. Murray
William Dean Howells
also all Colleges and Universities
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Old Clothes Wanted

Will
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By MAX

.

Our special terms to collegians svil1
interest you. Catalog for the asking.

Hammond Typewriter co.

RSEEZER

4%
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ASK YOUR DEALER

GINITA CIGARS
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Highest
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11 ast-off

545 East 69th Street
R
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cash prices paid for your
clothing.

Also

Old

Gold,

I Watches, Chains, Diamonds, Stick MUg,

The Place to Enjoy a Good Meal

OAK GRtOVE CAFE
731L Mass. Ave.

Bric-a-Brac, Furniture, Rugs, etc.
Will call at your room day or evening
at your pleasure.

- --- CAMBRI
Telephone"02, 29S6 'IO I
ImG
If one is bury call the other.

Near Central Sq.

1236 MASS. AVE.
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BEST EQUIPPED DINING ROOM IN
CAMBRIDGE
Open Sundays and Holidays
--
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Particularly for the convenience of our
Technology Patronage

U3he Walton Lunch Co.
have opened up one of the finest

Dairy Lunch Rooms
in New England
FOR SALE AT THE "CO-OP"
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Opp. Technology Bldg.

78 MllASS. AVENUE

